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had prepared a manuscript flora of the county of Cheshire, but did 
not publish it. At the time of his death, in 1895, a new manuscript, 
except for a few late gamopetalous orders, had been fairly completed, 
and because of the wish of his sister, Lady Leighton, this was 
edited and revised by Spencer Moore and published a little over 
a year since.' 

Few local floras are prefaced by poetry, original or copied, and 
one is given to looking askance at a scientific work in any part 
of which rhyme is encountered ; and yet 77/6' Flora of C/i s/,I;-t 
of De Tabley is really excellent, applying WVatson's principles of 
distribution in a careful census of the plant growth of an interesting 
district, the real value of which is emphasized by the simple state- 
ment of his editor that in compiling the orders omitted from his later 
manuscript, though the earlier manuscript and certain memorandcia 
found among the author's papers were -used, this portion of the work 
is perforce left imperfect. 

If with the present writer any others who handle the book desire 
a little deeper glimpse into the life of its author, they will find a 
further sketch of his life in the Jo-lburn cif To/any, for February, I 896. 

T. 

Notes. - The Pr-oceediings (f I/hc SociclyfJo;- /7e Pr-ootzio of Ag-i?- 

culiti/-ai Science for i900 contains the following botanical papers: 
Beal, Syllabus for a short course on grasses and other forage plants; 
Munson, The development of a tomato hybrid ; Tracy, Indiv.Tidual 
prepotency in plants of the same breeding Chester, The chemical 
functions of certain soil bacteria; Galloway, Twenty years' progress 
in plant pathology ; Trelease, The botanic garden as an aid to agri- 
culture ; Halsted, Seven years of experiments with bush beans; 
Rowlee, The value of willows in retaining the banks of streams; 
volley, The course of the hyphal filaments of Tilletia in the body 
of the wheat plant ; Pammel, The course in cryptogamic botany; 
Pammel, The weedy plants of Iowa. 

In the Bolanicai Aftgazine of T~kyo, for January 200, Mr. Hemsley 
publishes a new genus of Bixinexe, under the name Itoa, given it 
in honor of Dr. Keisuke Ito, the Nestor of Japanese botanists, who 
recently died at the advanced age of ninety-nine, and his grandson, 
Dr. Tokutaro Ito, also a well-known botanist; and a figure of the type 

1 Tabley, Warren de. Tlie. Flor-a of Ch/es/ii;-e. Edited by Spencer Moore, 
with a biographical notice of the author by Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff. London, 
Loogmans, Green & Co., i899. Cxiv + 399 pp., portrait and. map. 
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species, I/oa Orion/a/is is published in [looker's Ico;;es PJ/avilarum for 
February. 

A series of lithographic illustrations of Cactaceoe, under the 
direction of Dr. Schulmann, is appearing from the press of J. Neu- 
mann of Neudamm, under the title B/iihunlde ~kale/eu. The two 
fascicles thus far issued contain rather indifferently colored habit 
sketches of flowering plants, which could be made far more valuable 
by the addition of detail analysis of pulvini and floral structure. 

Mr. Bicknell writes on the nomenclature of Agrimonia in New 
England, in the -Baef'/in of the Torrey Botanical Club for February, 
which further contains notes on the insular flora of Mississippi and 
Louisiana by Lloyd and Tracy, The home of Bo1j/;19/ei'um pjumi-ola 
by Coville, North-American Plantaginacece by Morris, and a revision 
of the North-American species of Heterocladium by Best. Dune 
plant communities are well shown in the plates accompanying the 
article by Professors Lloyd and Tracy. 

Further descriptions of East-American species of Cratoegus, by 
W. W. Ashe, are separately lprinted from the Jouri-nal of' 2/e Elzisha 
Mi/cheell Scicntfc So(i'ti'Y, under date of December 20. 

Coyledonz puiy5iisii, of California, is figured on plate 77T13 of 
CuIrtis's Botanical iIaga iilzc. 

A paper on the sunflower-, le/iavnl//is aiiiiis, by Professor Wriley, 
constitutes Bulle/lli 6o of the Division of Chemistry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

Forms and hybrids of several species of Chenopoclium are clis- 
cussed by Dr. J. MUrr, in recent numbers of the Ocs/cr-rei'C/isc/ie 
Bet/alise/e Zeistc-/-If/ andcI Den/sc/ic Tolanise/ic ZcIl/sc-lirif'. 

Anatomical studies of 
C/ialnicrois , 

/inniiis, PBi'Lx dawcty/ffra, and 
their supposed hybrids for which Nauclin proposed the generic name 
Microphcenix, by Bargagli Petrucci, published in Vol. XIV of 
Mffia~irkia, are held to demonstrate that the two supposed species of 
Microplhcenix are not true hybrids, but merely forms of C/lzancer(ps 
/eizini/is. 

No. I5 of Holmn's "Studies in the Cyperacex," in T2/i American 
Jouiti-al qf Science for March, deals with some species of Carex of the 
group AstrostachyT. 

The plumose As//cumin eben1enno ior-on(c is the subject of a note 
by its discoverer, in /he ic/ant UIT7or/d for February. 
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A list of Alabama species of Cercospora, by Professor Carver, is 
published as Bulletin IV?. 4 of the Experiment Station of the Tuskegee 
Normal and Industrial Institute. 

Diseases of Antirrhinurn, caused by Cooielotric/humi An/irri/iini and 
an undetermined Phoma, are described by Stewart in Blletinz Lo. 
[79 of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station. 

A committee of the Vermont Botanical Club, with President Ezra 
Brainerd as chairman, has recently published a list of the sponta- 
neous spermatophytes and pteridophytes of that state, as an extract 
from the Tizveenl/tiet Vermiozlt 4g6-icultura Re/olt. 

A preliminary list of the flowering plants of North Dakota, by 
Bolley and Waldron, is published as Bulletin NoV. 4i6 of the Experi- 
ment Station of that state. 

Under the title " Collectanea ad floral. Argentinam," Dr. Kurtz has 
reprinted from Vol. XVI of the Bole/in de la Acad/ernia Ie Coordoba a 
series of critical notes on Argentine plants, a number of which occur 
also in the United States. 

A first part, historical and bibliographic, of a Flora Romana, by 
Pirotta and Chiovenda, constitutes the opening fascicle of Vol. X of 
the Annz;uario del R. Islituto Botlaico di Roma. 

Die Flora dier deitsc/zeu Sc/utzgebiete in der Siidsee, by Schumann 
and Lauterbach, is a thick quarto volume, with a map and 23 plates, 
just issued from the Borntraeger press of Leipzig, and furnishes 
another evidence of the scientific activity of the Germans abroad 
as well as at home. 

A seventh part of Koorders and Valeton's " Additamenta ad cog- 
nitionem florae arboreae Javanicac," covering the orders Araliacem 
to Verbenaceoe, forms No. 42 of the AMededeelibzge2i ulil s' Lanzds 
Plavledt/uini. 

The latest nomenclature development is an appeal " an den Land- 
tag des K6nigreichs Preussen," for the suppression of Engler's Das 
Pflazozenreic/i as a menace to science. Needless to add that Ir. 
Otto Kuntze is the plaintiff in the case. 

Continued American interest in nomenclature reforms and up- 
heavals is shown by an incisive article by Mr. Fernald in Yhe Bolani- 
ical Gazelle for March. 

Dr. Cowles's " Physiographic Ecology of Chicago and Vicinity," in 
recent numbers of Tlhe Botanical Gazefte, is an interesting presentation 
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of an interesting subject, and, like his earlier work, is illustrated by 
process reproductions of well-chosen photographs. 

An ingenious door device for herbarium cases is described and 
figured in the report of the Director of the Field Columbian Museum 
of I899-I900, recently issued as Pubicationi 52 of that institution. 

The vexed question of the preservation of herbarium specimens by 
impregnation with poisons is rediscussed by Paiche in No. 3 of the 
current volume of the Bulletin de 7'Hel-bier Boissier. 

A biographic sketch of J. G. Agardh, by Magnus, is published in 
the iVbatu-ruiisselsc/ziaft/ic/ie Rzuidsc/aia for February 28. 

A biographic sketch, with portrait, of the late Thomas A. Williams 
appears in ]?e Asa Gray Bulletin for January, a journal of which 
Professor Williams was editor-in-chief at the time of his death. 

Portraits of Thomas Meehan and Frederick Law Olmsted are 
published in IDie Amnei-icaz/ Florist of March 23. 

PALEOBOTANV. 

The Jurassic Flora of Great Britain.' The present contribution 
from the pen of Mr. Seward, which will find a warm welcome from 
paleobotanists generally, deals with the fossil plants from the Infe- 
rior Odlite of the Yorkshire coast and is presented in the form of an 
illustrated catalogue, which is evidently designed to serve as the 
basis of further systematic treatment of the species, as well as of a 
more ample discussion of stratigraphical. relations. In the present 
volume, therefore, the author attempts little beyond an endeavor to 
record the location of the various types found; to discuss the dif- 
ferent species historically to illustrate each type by excellent draw- 
ings; to institute a preliminary comparison with the Jurassic floras 
of other countries, and to simplify the nomenclature. Generic and 
specific diagnoses are presented only in special cases. 

The material utilized is primarily that contained in the British 
Museum and represented by six different collections, of which the 
specimens derived from the collection of the late William Bean of 
Scarborough, by purchase in I859, constitute the most important 
elements. Another section of the Bean collection is deposited in 

1 Seward, A. C. A Catalogue of the Mesozoic Plants in the Department of 
Geology, British Museum, Part III. The Jurassic Flora. London, i900. Large 
Svo. 341 pp., 21 plates. 
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